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Aim

The aim of the Club is to have an integrated development plan for players accessing both junior and 
senior hockey.  Selection and progression within the senior section should complement the junior 
development pathway and should balance delivering stretching opportunities with the need to build 
confidence and ensure safety of junior members. 

Policy

Access to hockey within the senior section of the club is open to all junior member over the age of 
13, which is communicated through U14 and U16 managers.  Access includes the opportunity to 
attend the appropriate level team training and to be selected for league and cup matches.

It is recognised that even the most capable U14 players can take some time to adjust to the pace 
and power of senior hockey and to do so in a safe manner.  Therefore juniors will typically access 
senior hockey initially through the lower teams and progress at a level that suits their maturity and 
skill level.

Junior players will be allocated to an appropriate level squad and selection for matches will be 
considered by the Captains each week based on availability and capability but also to ensure that a 
mix of players get the opportunity to play senior hockey.  The aim of the integration policy is for 
junior players to learn from the wisdom and experience of the more senior players and therefore a 
mix of seniority is required for successful junior player development. 

In line with South Central league rules, access to players aged 12 is only open to those whose 
parents have given consent and who have been nominated by their head coach as being strong 
enough and skilful enough to cope with that level of hockey.  League matches for 12 year old is 
restricted to Grade 5 leagues which in the current season applies to Ladies’ 6s and Men’s 5s and 6s.

Safeguarding requirements for the welfare of junior members within the senior section are detailed 
in the Club’s welfare and safeguarding policies.

Implementation

The above policy is implemented through the active review and allocation of players to the 
appropriate squads allowing access to training and matches.  For the Boys section this role is carried 
out primarily by Dave Miles as the Senior Coach for the Junior Section and for the Girls section by 
Jaimie Ellis as Ladies Club Captain.


